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Gear Up for Performance:

An latrnductlen to S,ynlth1eti1c tubrieants
for Fractional Horsepower Applliic81'tiiolns

Editor's Note: Thefollowi.FI'8
article delail the advantages
of synthetic "ubricants in cer-
tain applications. However,
the user should be aware of
certain design issues arising
from the eAael chemistry of
the synthetic. For example.
some synthetics may have
low solvency Jor addirit'es.
Others may not be compali-
ble with mineral oils or non-
metallic components :such as
seals and paints.. Some syn-
thetics may absorb water and
may not have lhe same corro-
sion' resistance as miner:al
oils. Finally, II! user should
consider biod'egradab.ility or
toxicity beJore switching to
any new lubricant. Many of
these concerns are pres,enJ in
petroleum-based lubricants
as well. so consult a lubrica-
tion specialist before specify-
ing a lubricant.

Intmduction
DeWall. Industrial Tool.

Towson, MD. was close to
putting it new North tar line
of power hand drill into pro-
duction wben quality te ting
raised a red nag. 'Gear pin-
ion were failing the rigor-ous
300-hour bench lest. The
problem wa n't the gear
de ign, it wa the grea e.

Designed for the profe -
sional trade man, Nonhstar

Jeffery Lay

d.rillsare faster and more I"

comp ct than DeWalt'sprevi-
ous model, and petroleum i

.I
i.grease '.ould no longer take

the heat. When jhe power '

.
'plOO.o._]ymall'lkph-arOIS'eWfjl.·I·..l.nChOand.dto eSsYt_De-r-1,.::,.,lhe.tiCgrease,a blend of [igi!n

oils, the Northstar gearboxes I
still ron flawle sly after 100 I
hour of testing. Becau e of l

I

the base oils' low vi cosity i
and exceptional .Iubricity, the !

!""

synthetic grea.e 81.0 reduced

I

I
nann in the world of gearing. !

internal drag. opnrruzmg
motor speed and overall tool
performance.

The DeWall lory is Dot

unique. Whil petroleum-
based lubricants are still the

more and more OMs are
discovering-often out of
neces ity-that synthetic lu-
bricants olve gearingprob-
lemsand improve product
performance, extending oper-
ating life.

A S)l1thetic Lubricant
Primer

Petroleum or mineral oils
will always have a. place in
the world of gearing. After
all. tbeyare much lower in
co t tban mo t Yllthet:ic
lubriea t on the market and
work well in many gear
application . In pi~e of their
higher co t, however, syn-
thetic lubricants can be a

viable choice-and in some
cases the only viable alterna-
tive-for gear designers.

What are ynthetic lubri-
cants? The ba ic building
blocks of any lubricating oil
come from nature. Animal,
vegetable, and mineral oils
are harvested. refined, and
. ent In market. Synthetic oil
undergo another step: They
are manipulated at the mole-
cular level to change and
improve lubrication charac-
teristics. For example, a syn-
thetic hydrocarbon oil starts
witD ethylene. a petro.leum
product. The ethylene is
re ynthe ized to purify the
oil and to narrow :its range of
molecular weight. The
result is a ynthetic hydrocar-
bon oil that is much less
volatile than petroleum or. in
more practicai terms, an oil
that has a longer operating
life and a broader operating
temperature range. In short,
'each family of ynthetic oil
relies on Mother Nature for
its raw materials. but their
unique properties are the
product of scientific :inven-
tion and rigidly contr-olled
chemical processes.

Compared to petroleum.
yntbetic oil can offer sever-

al intrin ic advantages. The
best known advantage i
broad temperature capability

fig. I t'I'an N geaf motor lrated
.t ,2011· Cj b~ ,A!ltotrol Corpofation
111111 p_rfluor,opolyetb.r llrel I
maat ill ,customers' 16.Il00 Wlal-
eyel andl 450~ F 'IDqlefalure rl'
'qllireml DI!.

fill. 2~ II

If IlaC1ril:
Corporatioll pOWII'1 tbe TEGI!
Caag,lIlllion AnalYZ81 by lIaema,·
leo c III COlip.IPIlltic IIlaring ii, IllIbf,l·
e tId 'with, I Iigbt.tbiJul1rapic. syn-
tbeth: hydr carbon III... ".

Jeffery Lay
is II.II!" Gear .Industry Director 0./ Ny/!"
Lubric(Jlt/.f, In ., Faimoven: MA. a
l1!01lu/nl'wrer of .f~cio.ll)' lubricants
sin t .1844. Jt/J's e-mail addrtSS is
je(f1ay@nyelubncants.com if you'
have 1m)' questions or comments.
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(See Table I: "Lubricant
Temperature Ranges"). In
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I ment, External. lubrication

was needed and perfluo-
ropolyether (PFPE) grease,
which can easily withstand
continuous temperatures of
2500 C as well as even higher
spikes, wa the logical
choice, While the cost m.ay
have seemed prohibiuve->
PFPEs can co t up to
$100ll.b.-a little goes a long
way. For Autotrcl, four cents
worth of PFPE grease in each
gearmotor is all it took to
exceed customer specifica-
tions-and build a reputation
for quality in high-tempera-
ture appliance applications.

In addition to urvi.ving
hotter temperatures, most
synthetic lubricants have

fact, the ambient temperature
of an application is the most
common rea on designengi-
neers first tum to synthetic
lubricants. It was the primary
reason Autotrel Corporation
of Crystal Lake, [L, specified
one of the most expensive
synthetic lubrica.Ilts for their
new Model 1.50, Class N
gearmotor.

The Class N motors auto-
matically lock oven doors
when the temperature hits
4500 F (23r C) during self-
cleaning cycles, The motor
then relea es the door latch
when the temperature drops
below 4500 F during the
cool-down phase. Autot.rol lower pou.r po.ints than petro-
used a high-temperature, leum; that is, they do much
engineered plastic for the better in cold environments
gearing; however. the gears a: well-a key reason why

synthetic oils and greases
have replaced petroleum in

- ---
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did not meet the customer's
6,OOO-cycl.e wear require-
l'able11: ILubricant Temperatura Ranglll,
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Tab'le 2: Overview 'of Synthetic Lubricant famJlies

Fig. Hln 8.ayside Contro:11Grou,p~s
precision gear set. ,evenl a film 01
lubr,icant can potentia'lly be' thick
,enough to cause a IPositioning ,enDr:
A v,all light thixotropic gr,ease not
'only passed rigofiDus IIife tests, lit
,also lower,ed internal temperatures
by five degrees.

IFig. '''-Special adherence and
lubr,icityadd itives Ikeep the synthet·
ic grease on the gears ami 'extendl
lha 'operating life of Mallory~s :new
Modell 620appl iance timer.

Fig. 5-A new syntheticfluor'Dcar·
bon gal on rack-and-pinion steering
systems; :reduces wear, damps noise
and al iminal.estlle :need for polisb-
ing racks ,after heat·tr,eating.
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most automotive compo-
nents. Synthetic lubricants
also last three to five times
longer and do not form car-
bon deposits as readily as
petroleum lubricants. They
also have higher viscosity
indices" the viscosity of the
base oil snowing greater con-
sistency as temperatures
change. Therefore, because
there is less evaporative loss,
you usuaUy use less synthetic
lubricant per part.

Each family of synthetic
oils-there are six of them-
also has its own. unique,
designed-in. qualities (See
Table 2: "Overview of Syn-
thetic Lubricant Families").
A family consists of chemi-
cally similar oils in a variety
of viscosities. Synthetic hy-
drocarbons" commonly known
as polyalphaolefins (PAOs),
are the most widely 'Usedsyn-
thetic lubricants for gears and
gearboxes. They offer excel-
lent cold-temperature perfor-
mance (to -600 C) and are
known for their oxidative sta-
bility, PAOs are compatible
with many plastics, seals and
paints used in gear applica-
tions. Compared with other
synthetic fluids they are also
relatively inexpensive. In
addition, PA:Oscan be formu-
lated for use as food-grade
lubricants where toxicity
issues such as contact with
food products are of concern.

Synthetic esters are ideal
for cut-metal and powdered-

metal gearing, if proper seals
are used. Due to their affinity
for metal, especially steel and
iron, esters provide maximum
wear protection. Because
esters can withstand tempera-
tures as high as 1.800 C, they
have become the clear choice
for automotive supercharger
gearing and other severe duty
applications. A word of cau-
tion: esters, whether used
alone or in combination with
PAOs, have been known to
auack.certain nonmetallic
components, i.e. plastics,
elastomers, and paints.

Like esters, poly glycols
have an affinity for specific
metals, such as brass or phos-
phate bronze. Therefore, they
are frequently used in wonn
gear applications to reduce
friction and improve efficien-
cy. In contrast to some of
their mineral oil cousins and
other synthetic fluid families,
some polyglycoIs are bio-
degradable and non-toxic.

Silicones and PFPEs are
compatible with nearly all
gearing plastics. Both are
suitable for broad! tempera-
ture appLkationsand have
shown exceptional, low-tem-
perature torque characteris-
tics. PFPEs are also resistant
to. chemically aggressive
environments and will not
dissolve in the presence of
fuel vapors or brake fluid. In
addition, some PFPEs have
very low vapor pressure,
which is essential for vacuum
chamber and aerospace appli-
cations where outgassing can
be problematic. Both sili-
cones and PFPEs have a low
solvency for certain types of
additives and as a result can
have less corrosion resistance
than other synthetic fluids or
mineral oils.

Polyphenylethers (PPEs)

are not widely used in gear
applications. However. it is
important to point oatthat
these synthetic oils have high
radiation resistance. In med-
ical or dental applications,
where radiation sterilization
is mandatory, a PPE would be
an ideal choice for gearing ..
(Note: Because of their radia-
tion resistance they can not be
exported to some countries
for security reasons.)

In general, synthetic lubri-
cants are simply new design
materials that offer gear engi-
neers an alternative to miner-
ai oils or greases, They
should be considered when
mineral or petroleum lubri-
cants can not meet operating
conditions, such as extreme
temperatures or the need for
lifetime lubrication. Before
replacing petroleum with a
synthetic in an existing gear-
box, always consult the gear-
box manufacturer and do a
cost-benefit anaylsis. When
designing a new gearbox,
weigh all options and consult
with a synthetic lubrication
specialist before specifying a
lubricant

So You're Designing 8.

'Gearset or Gearbox
Why would gears require

lubrication? Simply stated, to
make gears run smoother and
last longer, Mechanically, a
lubricant forms a protective
film between the mating gear
teeth and retards wear.

Selecting the best lubri-
cant for an application is not
always easy. The American
'Gear Manufacturers Associ-
ation (AGMA) has developed
an Industrial Gear Lubrication
standard (ANSIJAGMA 9005-
D94) to help engineers select
an oil viscosity based on pitch
line velocity of enclosed and
open industrial gears. This
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tandard references spur. heli-

cal. herringbone. lnight
bevel, piralbevel, and cylin-
drical worm drive . However.
there is no,handy guide forlhe
selection of grea es or appro-
priate ynlhetic oils for gear-
ing application, which mean .
the design eagiaeer should
have a basic knowledge of tri-
bology andlor partner with
lubricution engineers, espe-
cially for gearboxes that are
"lubricated for life."

While the proper oil vi-
cosity is important. choosing
the rigllt oil is the real key to
getting the be I..lubricant for a
pecific applicatlon, All oil

are subject to freezing and
evaporarion. In either stale.
they cannot lubricate, and the
component fails, So matching
the temperature range of an
oil to tllelempera.II.1f,e
extremes of the device is
essential. Choosing the right
oill is e senrial even when
specifying a grease. Grease
are made by mixiQg a pow-
dered material or thickener-
like luhium=-with a base oil.
but the o.il is till thecritical
component. Grease can be
thougin of as a "sponge of i
oil." Moving parts, such as I
gear teeth, squeeze oil out of

! opemting temperature .. They
are al 0 very effective i:n
keeping wear debri suspend-

I ed or out o'f the gear teeth

I:, add cost to the gearbox.
Further, worn-out seals can
:pose afety and environmen-
•.al hazards in an industrial

mesh. The cooling and clean-
i.ng advantage . of oil •.howey-
er, have to be weighed again t

oil' tendency to leak, Seal

setting as well as image and
I warranty issue in the con-
E umer market.

I When a gearbox is lubed-
, for-life. or if the orientation
. of tile gearbox makes il prone

to I akage. grea e hould be
considered. Soft grea e .
those designed specifically
for ge.a:_rs,not bearings, some-
time offer the best of both,

I, world . They will lump or
flow back into the gear-teeth

I mesh hke an oil while
I". remaining gel-like to reduce

leakage. Soft greases can be
i formulated to reduce internalI operating temperatures. They
la! 0 allow the addition of
i

molybdenum di ulfide (MoS2)

or pelytetrafluoroethylene
(PI FE). which do not u-
pend well in oil, alone. These
additives can dramatically
reduce wear and frictio.1l

the matrix to prevent friction under boundary lubrication
and wear. While many people conditio s, where lhereare
are comfortable wi.th a term frequent changes in direction
like "Iirhium grease," lit.really I or uclden start/stops under
tell little about the lubri- I load. Finally, a soft grea e
cant' properties, Lithillm is I may reduce gearbox cost. by
only the" ponge," Lubricant , eliminating oil eals and the
behavior depends on the type I manufacturing cost associat-
of oil in the formulation. ed wirh seal designs.

What's beI1et'. grease Dr j Importantly, greases can
oil? When lubrication ervice I be formulated light enough to
intervals are part of the pic- i,' accommodate even small
rure, oil generally get the gearmotors. For example,
nod. For example. oil are the I Autotrol designed a ub-frac-
norm in most large 'indll trial ! tional geW1Ilolor for a med-
gearing. Oil bath act a a I ical device II ed to monitor
cooling sy tern and reduce the cloning ability of a

,I JIEIIIL
i SOUTHIKORU

1501 up to' 1..,800 mm die.
Gear Hobbl'n'Q Mac:hi'nes

C'onv,entiionarN'C & CNC
Solid cast iron. rigid and durable design. GE

-Fanuc controls ... nigh quality at a great value -
more than 270 machines installed in the USA

MODEL
Mall. 01 melllr
Max. PileI!
HoD SP8!ld
PRice Inltal!t~1

JIlP·l
31.5"
D.P. 3.2"
30-225 rpm
1111,350

JDP'Z
26"
O.P.4"
68-220 fIlI11
SlUOO

.m 1lIOJlJlC
39"
D.P. 2.5"
30-130 rpm
$219,500

5Jif ASI Machinery Co .• SoleImpotlerfo USA" Canada
516-D River Highwoy #200 Mooresville. NC 28117-6830
Phone: 704-881-0790 • Fox: 704-88 1-085 1
E·mo~: asimcchinefY' conninc.com

CIRCLE 1152

SPIRAL B,EVIEt GIEARS
(Tra,nsmissi,ons)

Spiral,' Straight IBevel Gan ManufaClDring,
Commercial 101aircr·aft quality' gearing'.

Spur. belical. spHned shafts. internal' ,external.
:shavedl & ground gears. Spiral bevel,grindino',

MidwestTransmissions &: IReducers.
II:SO,compliant

IMIDWEST IClEAR
!ITOOL INC.

1211124IE. Nine IMilio -d
W lTell, MIl80891

CDNTA.CT:
CRAIG D. ROSS
1[81017§4-,1I92J

FAX 18~DI754-192&

'CIRCLE 161),
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Toolink Engineering
2870 Wilderness Place

Boulder. CO 80301
PH 303.938.8570

FAX 303.938,8572
www.loolink-eng ..com
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CyIJao® face :ceal' ,grindin, for l!.lItomodve

Higher ,gear qualities and reduction of noise,
are lust two of the reasons, why Crown Gear
decided to develo,p a grinding process forits
Cylkro®face gears. -

Especially the automotive Industry, with
applications such as rear axle drives and
differential drives. will benellt from ground
Cylkro® face gears.

Reductions in size and weight, less noise. smooth
running and low maintenance. The Cylkro® face
gear technology combines it all.

,I
~,...-:,

IU:.'OWIN a.A.' •.V.

!Buursernraat 200 NL-7S .... RG, Enschede
Tel. +31.(0)53-4759880 Fax +31.(0)53-4759899
E.ma.illnro@cro .....ngear.nl www.c.owngear.nl
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ICIRCLE 236

thixotropic syl1lheticgrease
whose flowability and dura-

bility assured continuous
Iubricaticn of the gear and
bearings for the life of the
gearhead. After a grueling.
full-load, 300 hOllr/3.000
RPM life test, the gear teeth
retained their original profile.
[1'1 addition, the gearhead's
operating temperature was 5
degrees cooler than with pre-
viously sa:mpl'ed greases.

Grea e can be utilized in
both 'high- and low- peed
enclosedgear designs pmvid-
ed the housing or gearbox has
been given proper Call idera-
tion during the design
proces . The engineer must
design the housing to reduce
open spaces, where grease
can become trapped and lead
to lubricant starvation. In
existing gearbox designs.
engineers have incorporated
pla tic baffles to reduce the

•••• _LuBRlcAnONI_ ••• _
patient's blood during potentiaUy be thick enough to
surgery. Minimally. Autotrnl cause a positioning error.
needed a lubricant to protect Lubrication. engineers were
against tooth wear and faeili- able to formulate a very light,
tate power transfer with mini-
mal heat and noise. It also
needed a plastic-compatible
lubricant. ince the gearmotor
used plastic, brass. and steel
components. A synthetic
hydrocarbon grease with
additives to minimize friction
and start-uptorque delivered
the long. quiet life Autotrol's
customer wanted.

Gear grease can be engi-
neered' sort enough [0 actual-
ly flow under shear and
return to gel can istency
when static. With their stay-
in-place quality. 'these very
light, thixotropic synthetic
greases area viable alterna-
tive to conventional gear oils.
which are often automatical-
ly specified for low-torque
applications.

Case in point: Bayside
Motion Group. Port Wash-
ington. NY, designed a
unique family of all-helical
planetary gearhead with
30% moretorque than other
planetaries, backla h as low
as 3 arc minutes, under 70 dB
quiet operation. and over 92%
efficiency.

Having pushed the laws of
physics to the limit with it
Helicrown gear teeth geome-
try and Plasma Nitriding.a
computer-controlled harden-
ing proce s, Bay ide focu ed
on the lubricant for further
quality nnprcvemerns. The e
gearboxes can see input
peeds lip 10 10.000 RJ>M, so

they require a robust lubricant
to protect the tooth surface
from wear ami 10 s of profile
accuracy. Compounding the
task, in a precision gearset
designed for servo motors,
even a film of lubricant can

Tooliink Engineering offers Splined Arbors
which locate on major, minor
and even pitch diameters ..

Highest
Accuracy
Splined arbors can
be manufactured
with runout as low
as 3 microns. The
clamping sleeves
with groundsplines
are replaceable'. This
tooling is suitable
'for measuring,
testing', balancing.
'gear grinding and
other light machining
applications.

A SYNTHETIC

HYDROCARBON

GR.EASE WITH

ADDITIVES TO

MINI'MIZ'E FR.lCTION

AND START-UP

TORQUE DEliVERED

THE LONG, QUIET

UFE AUTOTROL'S

CUSTOMER

WANTED.

mailto:E.ma.illnro@cro
http://www.c.owngear.nl




High quality-class A & AA skiving
hobs-'Iine, medium or coarse pitches.
Solid carbide up to approximately B

DP & carbide lipped for coarser
pitches-ilven larger than 1 DP.

,Sha:per CuU!e,rs
Spu r or Helical.

Shavio,g CUitters;
Top,quality, price & reliable delivery.

~:)PARleR INDUSTRIES INC.

1650 SYC;1more A"Pl1l1f) Bohem,.I Ny 11 IH,
1-631-567-1000· Fax: 1-631-567-1355

1"111,\ 1'1' II,,' VMI ,It www narkermn.cnm (II E-Mail sales(a)park{!rmd.com
YOUR SINGLE SOURCE fOR GEAR CUTTING TOOLS AND GAGES

- -----
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Modell GSZD·4T
!GearShaper
$86,395
20" Diameter
4'"(or 8") F,Bte Width

Mode'l IHS10-12 eNC
"eNC" Hob Sharpener

:$1112,'995,
10'"IDiameter

12" Length
(CBNI Whee'll

VisIt eur web site: www.lba.sicmachi.netool!s.com
rJAr It HJ,\I 1/1' r I IPtJ r, 111 Email: wolfC&bas;cmachlnllHools.com Ig,\.S 1(' Telephone. (323~933-7191

N( -()I~P()I<AI'EI) Fax' (323)933-7487
I{ f ) l II· P.O Bo. 36276. LosAngeles. CA 90036
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amount of grease required to
fill the box and to keep the

i and how quietly do the gears

1,

1"

for plastic gears, the base oil
Plastic gears are of len must be compatible with the

i
"designed'tto operate without. I design materials (See Table

I
lubrication-e-and they do. In I 3, "Material Compatible

the truggle to achieve maxi- 1"",. with Synthetic ons and
mum operating performance Greases"). All engineer also
and life. however. many engi- needs to consider how well

i
neers are finding external ' the lubricant will adhere to
lubrication dramatically im- i the gears. "Iackiflers," addi-
proves pia tic gear designs.Jn I lives that. improve a grease's

1'1'""

ability to adhere to gear
teeth. are u ually recorn-

'I mended to reduce ling-off.
low-speed, plastic gearing- Mallory Controls of In-
will last longer and fun qui- dianapolis, IN, has a history
eterthan the arne gearset !
without lubrication. So the I
basic question is. How long

have to operate?
When selecting a greasegrease where it is needed.

Plastic Gearing

fact. it can be staled without
exception that lubricated
gears-even lightly loaded,

of success with synthetic
lubricants and plastic gearing.
Recently. it et out to develop

Table 3 -Materials Compatible with Synthetic Oils & Greases
IAt Room Temperature)

i Svnthelic i Esters ,I!! : SilicDnes : IFluorinated
, Kylfrocrbons: Polygl~cols ' (All Types!' Emers

!! PILASJlCS
I Acetals

Polyamides
Phenolics
Terephthaletss
Polycarbonates

A8S resins
Polyphenylene oJ!.ide
Polysullones
Polyethylenes

A
A
A
A
C
C
C
C
!B

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
B

RUBBERS
Natural Rubbers
Byna S
Butyl'
Ethylene Propylene
Nitrile (Buna N)

Neoprene

Silicone
fluoroe lastomers

c
c
C
B
B
C
B,

e

c
c
c
C
A
A
B
A

A
A
A
A

A
A
C
A

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Legel!d: A--Usually 01(; a.Be '1:118fwl; Ic..Causas Pr.obleml

CautiDn: These compatibility ratings 8"'J intended to be gllidelines for
design engineers when selecting lubricants. Under hfgh mechanical
stress, high temperature, poor plastic/ela.l1tomerquality, Of any combina·
tion ofthese conditions, compatibility can be compromised. Anysynthetic
/ubricBnt used with a plastic or elastomer;c c.omponenr should be tested
to ensure compatibility in 8 specifrc8pp!ication.

http://www.lba.sicmachi.netool!s.com
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the Model 620. a.new longer-
life timer for dome tic clothe
washers, dryers, and dish-
washers.

Using its popular M--400
timer as a starting point.
Mallory engineers upgraded
the plastic gearing design. In
initial prototype testing they
lied the M--400 grease, a
pIa tic-compatible synthetic
hydrocarbon with a wide ser-
viceable temperature range
that should have been suitable
for the M-620. It did not meet
cycle test requirements,
falling short in the area of
wear protection.

Because the M-400 grease
was designed for small. slow-
er-speed. plastic and metal
gearing, the larger gears of
the M-620 with their high
pitch line velocity tended to
sling off the M-400 grease.
Without the ell bion of grea e

vehicles. Tbegearbox incor-
porates both plastic and metal
components that withstand
outPIlt. torques ranging from
14'0to 220 inch-pounds under
operating speeds from 30 to
14.2(}0 RPM. The dry gears
were noisy. which would have
had a negative impact on the
perceived quality of the prod-
uct.

Seitz's lubrication supplier
recommended a soft, clay-
gelled, PAO grease with a
tackifier for adhesion and
PTFE to facilitate low-tem-
perature tart-up. When the
gearset was loaded with the
grease, it purred like a kitten.
Subsequently, Seitz discov-
ered a bonus to pass on to its
eu tomer, In wear tests, the
greased gearset outlasted the
dry gears by 300%.

One additional design note
about lubricant for pIa tic

between the gear teeth, fric- gears: Ilil cases where plastic
tion exacerbated wear, whi.chgear have internal lubricants
led to premature failure. such as PTFE or silicone. the
Lubricant engineers recorn- internal. lubricant may inter-
mended a similar formulation fere with the "wetting action"
with special lubricity and of some external lubricants.
adherence additives. Since a reducing the external lubri-
relatively bght grease was cant' ability to provide an
needed to meet the unit's low- adequate film of oil. between
temperature, tart-up torque the gear teeth. Therefore.
requirements, a tow-viscosity
synthetic hydrocarbon base oil
and lithium-soap thickener
rounded out the chemistry. In
cycle te ring, this new lubri-
cant dramatically reduced gear
tooth wear, dampened
acoustic noise, and substan-
tially increased timing cycles.

Seitz Corp., Torrington,
CT, manufactures precision-
engineered, thermoplastic
gearscgearboxes and compo-
nents. ami is a recent convert
to synthetic grease for plastic
gears. Its latest actuated gear-
box deploys and retracts can-

when selecting an external
lubricant fOT plastic gearing,
engineers should either
choo e gears without all inter-
nal lub .cant or make certain
thai the internal lubricant
work synergistically with the
ba e oil in the external lubri-
cant. Typically, if an external
lubrica:nt is used, no internal
lubricant is required.

Heavy Metall
Some gear designs rely on

mixed-fillm or boundary lubri-
cation to prevent gear wear
and failures. Visteon Auto-
motive Sy terns' rack and pin-

va awnings on recreational ion steering components,

GROUND' GEARS - Ten or Te.lI'Tho'Usand
For small to medium quantities of spurs or Ilalicals that have to
meel close-tolerance AGMA or DIN specs, our Reishauer grinders
and M&M gear ana~ysissystems arelhe pertect combination.

For Long runs, we offer the unique Liebherr CBN grinding
process with full SPC quality control and documentation.

So whether your needs are tor ten or lens of thousands, we
invite you to join the growing list of INSCO customers wllo rely on
us lor consistent quality, reasonable costs, and,reliable delivery.

Q IP,HON-! 9178-448-6368
IfAJ(-.: 978-448-5155
WEB: InSCIICllrIP,'Cllmmco 412 Main Street, Groton. Massachusetts 01450

ORPORArJOI'I

ISO 90011 Registered
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LOOKING
FORWARD

TO 2001
It may still be summer, but here at Gesr Technology
we're already gatting ready for next year. Here are
some of Iba highlights you will not want to miss:

JanLlary/Febru8ry 2001: We'll be focusing on bevel gear
manufacturing and applications. Other topics will include
deburring, software and gear theory.

March/April 2001: Wf1 will revisit hf1at treating and also
cover metallurgy and quality control.

May/June .200;1: Gear design, specification and buying will
be the focus topic. We willalso go into plastic gearing and
gear troublf1shooting.

July/August 20011: This issue will focus on cutting tools.
Youwill also find articles on broaching, coatings and Gear
Expo 2001. ..

Se,ptem'ber{October 2001: We will focus on Gear Expo
2001. Other coverage will include plant automation, work-
holding and environmental issues.

N~ovemberfDecember .20011:Our end-of-year issue will
focus on ,gear grinding. We will also cover quality sten-
danJs, gear manutactlJring and the year in review.

!Ifyou want to contribute an ,anicle, covering these, or any
,other gear-r.elated topic, contact Charles 'Cooper; senior
,editor; at {8471 ,437'-6604 er e-mail your idea, to
Charles@geanechnology.com.
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LIUBRIC.ATIONII ••••••
which are used in Lincoln. I steering systems 1.0 reduce:~~:b~~~:~~i:~to-I

Rack and pinion gears con-
stantly change direction, and I
the potential for high shock- I
loading puts a great deal of I
stress on both the gears and
the lubricant. Additionally, the
Visteon system has a spring-
loaded, yoke-to-rack mecha-
nism, which keeps the rack
mated to the pillion. Under
mechanical shock-load test-
ing. simulating pot holes and
railroadtracks, the rack sepa-
rated from the pinion, increas-
ing wear and causing an
annoying clunking sound-
urely a warranty claim in the

making. Visteonengineers
needed a lubricant to reduce

----

------

friction and wear between the
spring-loaded yoke and rack.
A lubrication engineer sug-
gesred jhar the new grease
may eliminate the need to pol-
ish racks, without jeopardiz-
ing performance. Intest runs,
the unpolished racks lubricat-
ed with the synthetic grease
actually outperformed the pol-

ished units lubricated with the

gear wear and the level of
noi e transmitted through the
steering column, and their
petroleum grease wasn't doing
the job. They turned to lubri-

cation experts for assistance
on the project.

Synthetic lubricant formu-
lators combined a newly
developed, high-viscosity,
synthetic base oil with a lubri-
cious thickening agent and
extreme pressure (EP) and
anti wear additives. The grease
was applied to the gear teeth
as well. as the spring-loaded,
yoke-and-rack interface. It
passed all gear and yoke wear
tests while imparting a
smooth, quiet, quality fed to
the entire steering system.

Two other important bene-
fits were realized. When
Visteon switched from petro-
leum to synthetic grease,
manufacturing costs de-
creased because less lubricant
was needed per part A bigger
surprise, a manufacturing
step was eliminated. Visteon
typically hand-polished the
back of the rack in some

petroleum grease.
Condusion

Petroleum or mineral oils
may always have a place ill
the world of gearing. How-
ever, synthetic lubricants are
dosing the gap. They are
solving problems, r-educing
lubricant consumption, and
making a real difference in
the performance and life of
demanding gearing applica-
tions.O

Tell Us What You Think ...

If you found this article of
interest and/or useful, please
circle 212.

If you did not care for this arti-
cle, circle 213.

For more information about ,
Nye Lubricants, circl. 214.

If you would like to respond to
this or any other article in this
edition of Gear Technology.
please fax your response to
the attention of Charles
Cooper. senior editor, at 847-
437-6618.

mailto:Charles@geanechnology.com.

